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Canola - a Canadian oilseed with a brîght future

Canada is well known as one of the
world's major bread-baskets with wheat
as its number one agricultural export.
What is flot so well known is that Can-
ada's second most important agricuttural
export is canola. Canada is the world's
largest produoer and exporter.

Basically, canola is an oilseed with end
products of edible oil (the largest percen-
tage of cooking oit and margarine sold in
Canada is made of canola oul) and protein
meal (meal used in feeding Iivestock -

poultry, cattie, swiîne, sheep). Canola is a
development from rapeseed that today is
giving its closest oilseed competitor, soy-
bean, considerable competition in both
quality and cost.

Exports of canola products grew con-
siderably in the five-year period of 1976-
1980. 011 exports increased from 42.5
million tonnes worth $23.08 million in
1976 to 172.68 million tonnes worth
$118.78 million in 1980. At the same
time, olicake and meal exports increased
to 206.95 million tonnes worth $37.44
million in 1980 f rom 51.57lmillioni tonnes
worth $6.08 million in 1976.

In the search for new markets, the
federal governmTent, in conjunctiofi with

individual firms and industry organiza-
tions, has played and continues to play an
extremely important role. Briefly, the
task, with regard to canola, is to educate
potential foreign markets to the benefits
of canola, promote actual sales and
follow up With regular "servicing" visîts
to establish canota markets.

Education and promotion
The Canadian government in con juniction
with the Canola Councit of Canada are
seeking to establish markets for canola
abroad.

As part of this promotion qualified
teams of Canadians participate in semi-
nars in countries that might prove to be
good markets. Tailored to the needs of
the country in question, a teamn might
include experts from federai and provin-
cial governments, universities, canoa
growers and processors so that everything
a country may need to know, f rom plant
breeding through end-product use, can be
covered.

The seminars are usually in two sec-
tions. The first is devoted to technical
papiers, lectures and discussions. For the
rernainîng time, the Canadian tour the
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country, studying its oilseed needs and

capabitities, recommending, advising and
generally promnotiflg canota.

Rapeseed has been grown in Canada
commercially since the Second World War.

However, ordinary rapeseed contains high
tevets of the substances erucic acid and,

particularly in the meal, glucosinolates.
For some years this was not considered
much of a problem but, in the earty

1970s, research indicated that both might
be harmfut to humans or animais.

Successfut effort
Canota is the resutt of a concerted effort

by Canadiân plant breeders and research-
ers to improve on rapeseed and overcome
the disadvantages of high erucic acid and

A technician surveys oil seed processing.

A Canadian oilseed processiflg plant

glucosinotate levets. The name of "canota"

was given this new rapeseed derivative to

mark the advent of essentially a new pro-

duct with different and improved
qualities.

Today, canota compares favourably
with other oilseeds in protein quatity,

flavour stabilit'i (oit), cooking properties
(oit), feed properties <meat) and, most

important, economicalty in growing, pro-

cessing and marketing costs. The oit and

meat have atso been shown to have con-

siderabte economic advantages over the

products of other oitseeds such as suni-
ftower seed.

There are severat varieties of canota,

each with variations of the tow erucmc,

low gtucosinotate properties (the SO-

calted "double O" varieties), and research
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and devetopment is an ongoing proce
improve an already high-quality pro

Objectives of continuing researc
ctude: for seed - increased croP
larger seed size, higher oit and pr

content, tower fibre content; ir

quatity - even tower erucic and lin(<

acid content, higher tinoteic acid cor
in meat quatity - further reductic
gtucosinotate and fibre content,
protein content.

Siegfried Mietke, editor of Oit
writes: 'lNith the new doubte-zeroC
varieties, the quatity of rapeseed 0
meat has becomne so good that their
can be expanded at virtuatty anY r'
abte rate. Apart from the size of sut
it depends largety on the setting Pot

Canadian growers and Canada's 10Ç
abitity to move supplies to consUr

New markets vitat
With canota becoming an increasifll
portant crop and, domesticalY,
over much of the market previoust
by soybeans, new markets abrOý
canota are vitat.

Last summier Algeria contraCi
purchase 96 000 tonnes of canota8
total value of $66 mitlion.

Canadian governmerlt semirli
market canota witl be carried out 0
as is necessary or requested by tI1
country and wilt be fotlowed i

instances by reciprocal missic
Canada to study the Cantadiafi
industry.

Trial operations, in the targeSC
may be set up by the Canadiail
ment if requested so that canota 0

(Con tinued i

mmýý
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lot trade representative expelled

etary of State for Externat Affairs
k MacGuigan recently asked the
et embassy in Ottawa to, recall from
'wa Mikhail N. Abramov, a trade
esentative with the Soviet Com-
cial Office.
rhe Royal Canadian Mounted Police
irity service, under the direction of
Citor General Robert Kaplan, with the
!tance of a Canadian businessman, had
Ctively thwarted Mr. Abramov's
rnpts to purchase certain forms of
1 technology.
\fter a careful review of the evidence,
eh included offers of large sums of
'leY to buy and illegally export fibre
ik and other restricted high tech-

09Y products, the Canadian govern-
nlt decided that Mr. Abramov,
'flg ciearly engaged in activities

khwere incompatible with his
Sshould leave Canada within

ttays.
Dr. MacGuigan pointed out to the

bsythat this is the third such înci-
It in the last four years. These inci-

SOflly serve to raise questions as to
siflcerity of Soviet government offi-

in~f their repeated statements that
~Ywish to improve relations with

nada and develop a useful and
'lallY profitable working relationship,
ýaid. Such activity will not be tole-

by the Canadian government and
consequences of these activities are

tirly the responsibility of the Soviet
ýerrnent, the External Affairs minister

!4da-israei health co-operation

na and israel have signed an agree-
'ntUfl4er which the two countries wiil

>""aein the health field.
heagreemnt~l was signed in Ottawa

aIadiani Health and Welfare Minister
10nl8 Bégin and lsraeli Minister of

leh lezer Shostak, who was on a
ae-dY visit to Canada.
tle h 0countries have agreed to share

re'ults of their experience in health
Ics1administration and biomedical

rinder the agreement, exchanges
ar aer such as primary health care,

Of the elderly, mental health, qualitv
Irto Pr0grams~ and production of

bL 9 og0icaîs and p#armaceuticals are
let c the availability of funds.

Falkland/Malvifla Islands dispute

Minister of State for Externat Relations
Pierre De Bané announced April 12 that
the Canadian government had decided to
ban ail imports from Argentina until
further notice.

The announcement came following an
embargo by the Canadian government on
ail military equipment to Argentina. ln

addition, the government decided not to
provide export credit for new trans-
actions with Argentina.

In taking this Course, Externat Rela-
tions Minister De Bané explained the gov-
ernment's principal concern is to contri-
bute to ensuring respect for the United
Nation's Charter and for the rule of inter-
national law, consistent with its convic-
tion that force should not be used to
settle territorial disputes.

He added that the governiment was
anxious to encourage measures designed
to end the crisis over the Falkland/
Malvinas Islands through a negotiated
peaceful solution.

Francophone agency head visits Canada

François Qwono-Nguema, Secretary
General of the Agency for Cultural and
Technicai Co-operation (ACTC), visited
Canada recently for meetings with Can-
adian officiais.

ln Ottawa, Mr. Owono-Nguemna, who
is beginning his four-year termn as
Secretary-General of the ACTC, was re-
ceived by Governor General Edward
Schreyer and later met with Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau.

The Secretary-General also discussed
with External Relations Minister Pierre
De Bané future perspectives and organi-
zationai programs of the agency. Mr.
Owono-Nguema called on other marm-
bers of the Cabinet as well as on the
President of the Canadian International
Deveiopment Agency Marcel Massé. He
then travelled to New Brunswick and
Quebec for taiks with officiais in these
provinces, which have the status of parti-
cipating governments in the agency.

The Agency for Cultural and Tech-
nical Co-operation is a grouping of coun-

tries which use French as a common
language. Its present membership includes
30 member states, six associate states and
two participating governiments. lts pur-
pose is to promnote the national languages
and cultures of the participants and
to increase cultural andt technical co-
operation among them.

The agency's programs have been set
up to achieve this objective; they focus
on the promotion of national languages
and cultures, the development of national
cultures and modern educatiorial tech-
niques, scientific and technical co-opera-
tion contributing to the pooling of
research adapted to the needs and



Food aid to China

Canada will provide a second $2 million

contribution in wheat to the People's

Republic of China in response ta an

appeal by that country for assistance in

meeting food shortages causecJ by

drought and food in two Chinese pro-

vinces.
The Canadian government had pre-

viously announoed a $2 million in food

aid to China. The $4 million in wheat

amounts to 16 000 tonnes and is part of

a $20-million response made to the inter-

national donor community ta help aile-

viate the shortages which are affecting

22 million people.
The emergency relief is one aspect of a

comprehensive aid program which the Can-

adian International Developmeflt Agency

(CIDA> is cleveloping with China. The

program is also expected ta, assist in the

developmeflt of human resources and in

the transfer of technology particularly in

the field of management training and in

the agricult'JraI, forestry and energy

sectars.

Contribution to UNFPA

lion (Cdn) to (/1W-t-A.

4

Trade miînister leads industry miîssion to, japan

International Trade Minister Ed Lumley <General

led a trade mission ta Japan, March 15-19, trade mi

for talks with Japanese Minister of Inter- In an

national Trade and lndustrY Shintaro Abe of Comi

and with officiais of the Japanese gavern- that Ca

ment and business community. Iogy, ai

The talks centred on Japan's recent have "e

trade liberalization measures, the auto sales an

industry, and the multilateral trading operatic

f ramework. 
joint vi

Accompanying Mr. Lumley ta Tokyo ments.

were 50 businessmen representing Can- in thei

adian food, forest produots and high tech- were tt

nologv industries. The high technolagy telecon'

group included 18 companries in aero- The

space, computers/telecommunications Nippon

and oceaîn industries. In the food sector, Corpor

about 35 Canadien companries and five ada thi

national trade associations exhibited their vilas ex~

products at Foodex 82, a major food sales o'

exhibition being-held in Tok yo. Japane
Mr.

Japanese mission to look at investmeflt increas

During their talks Minister Lumley and goods

Minister Abe agreed that a Japanese mis- busine,

sion would be sent to Canada ta study in Ma'

the Canadiar' investmnert environmnent. graup

The mission is ta be comprised of repre- then

sentatives of 37 companies primnariîy Japani

from the manufacturing sectar. categc

Mr. Lumley said tkiat the Canadian impor

government welcomed Japanese invest- poten

ment and that Canada provided a stable metal

investment climate with secure supplies plasti

of energy and other materials necessary ment

f or rnanufacturiflg.
The two ministers also agreed that Caflat

efforts should be made ta promote For t

Canada-Japan co-aperation in' third coun- partic

tries. To this end the ministers agreed f ood

that the Canadian Export Development larges

Corporation and the Export Insurance and f

Division of the .iapanese Ministry of sales

International Trade and lndustry should majol

sign a joint insu rance arrangement. Japar
The arrangement would establish gen- prodi

Z eral principles for expart insurance caver- nity
M' r fanadian and Jaoanese companiles of pr

and to the key raIe tflat japan carn pua'1
in' malntainiflg an open worîd tradini

envlronment. The two ministers ai
discussed the upcomiflg meeting of GA17

exhil
trade
Cour
Cana
Couu

i and
i Mr'.
fdem
Scapa
>o ta

r po

. .... ..... .

Agreement on Tariffs and Trad

nisters in Geneva, Switzerland.
address to the Canadian Chanib
merce in Tokyo, Mr. LumleY si
nadian aerospace, ocean techr

nd computer/telecommunicatic
xcellent prospects" for increas
d for other types of industrial (

)n with Japanese partniers, such

entures and cross-licensing agi'

He added that the most advan(
r discussions vvith the Japarl
iose companies in the complI
imunications field.
Canadian minister said that
Telegraph and Telephone Pul

ation would send a mission to C
s summer. He added that Car'
amining the prospects for incree

f Canadian forest products ta
se market.
Lumley noted that also workiri
e market access for Cana4
ta Japan is the Canada-JO

ssman's conference which will ri

y' in Sapporo. The manufaCtil
of the Canadian committee,

riinister, would propose ta
~se side that they recogniZe cei

ries of goods from Canada ashi
t possibilities for Japan. Some 0
tial imports might be: non-fer

castings, petrochemica5, c

-s and their products, ocean el

and nuclear electric generatiflg Ç

ian food companies exhibit
he first time, Canadian camp
ipated in Foodex 82, the la

show in Asia. Japan is the se

t market for Canadats agricul
ood exports, accounting for ai
of $1 .5 billion. While the
ity of Canada's food exPar
iare primary agricultural and fi

ucts, Foodox provided an OPF
for Canadian f irms ta display a
ocessed food products.
anadian f'urms participated a

itian under the umbrella Of fil
associations, the National

icil of Canada, the Associat'
idian Distillers, the Canadlarl
ncil, the Fisheries Council of C
Çanadian Food Processor Assoc
Lumley said, "The objectV i

onstrate ta the Japanese W

,billty of the Canadian food in

upply a ful range of praceSse
wucs."#
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:ion in West Bank and Gaza

iry of State for External Affairs
MacGuigan said in a statement
25 that Canada deplored the sharp
e in tension that had developed re-
in the West Bank and Gaza leading
tragic loss of life, injuries and

disruption in normai daiiy activity.
Canadian governiment is concern-
said, about the dismissal of the
Imayors of three towns and the

ged closing of Bir Zeit University,
1as the continu ing dem onstrations
fierai strikes. In these tense circum-

'he counselled ail invoived to
erestraint and avoid provocation

liolence. If flot checked, such
:e could flot only create further
les to the success of the autonomy
itions but could aiso have far-
19 consequences for stability and
n the region.
MacGuigan said the situation once
>Ointed to the need for a negotiated
:ion of the dispute, withdrawal of
from territories occupied in 1967,
and secure borders for ail states in
ýa and recognition of the legitimate
>f the Palestinian people.

t ifcroeserJ for international
Mi Marketp lace

z'vous Canada, the international
ri Mlarketplace, to be held in Cal-
ýlberta this May is expected to resuit
-million in business transactions.
I $75-miiîion target was based on
ýCessfuI resuits of the 1981 market-
~in Halifax, Nova Scotia which
SMore than $63 million in tourism

or Canada. The success of the 1981
e'VOus Canada led to the expansion
S Year's event ailowing for addi-
buYers and sellers.
1dezvous Canada is sponsored an-
b>Y the fede rai Office of Tourism,

OPeration with the provinces and
riOs, the Canadian tourism industry
Lassociations which represent it.
Hifax, Rendez-vous Canada 1981

tIddby more than 800 delegates.
organizations, occupying 225

t0tled 304 and buyîng organiza-
ý0ald206, includlng 96 from the
,Stts and 110 f rom 23 overseas

"e-This yoir organizers wiil b.
10 acommodate 1 000 detegates
Oaefor 250 booths.

Canada and France study economnic co-operation

French Minister of State and Minister for Foreign Trade Michel Jobert <centre> re-
sponds to a question et aBpress COnferelie hold in Ottawa. He is flanked by Cainadian
Minister of lndustry and Commerce Herb Gray (left> and Minister of State
(Externai Relations) Pierre De Bané (left).

The fourth ministerial meeting of the
France-Canada Economic Commission
took place iast month in Ottawa.

The Canadian delegation was under
the joint chairmanship of Minister of
lndustry and Commerce Herb Gray and
Minister of State <Externai Relations)
Pierre De Bané, with the participation of
Minister of State (International Tracte> Ed
Lumley.

The French delegation was headed by
Minister of State and Minister for Foreign
Trade Michel Jobert. In addition ta
attending the economfic commission
meeting, the French minister met with
Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed, Ontario
Premier William Davis and Quebec Pre-
mier René Lévesque. Mr. Jobert held
talks with other ministers in Alberta,
Ontario and Quebec, as well as with busi-
ness representatives of those provinces.

Economic development
During their talks, the commission
commented on the current situation and
prospects for economic development in
their respective countries and in bilaterai
trade. They aiso outllned their respective
economic pôticles and changes that have
taken place since the lest meeting of the
commission in October 1980, particuiarly
wlth regard ta industrial development
objectives and programu.

In terms of international tracte, France
is Canada's eighth most important partner
after the United States, Japan, Britain,
Venezuela, the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Saudi Arabia and the Soviet Union.
In 1981, Canadian exports ta France
dropped by 2.3 per cent ta $973.3 mil-
lion whiîe imports from France increased
by 10.2 per cent ta $848.3 million.

Wlth respect ta investment, Canadian
firms such as McCain and Mitel have built
major plants in France. Among French
investments in Canada, Alsthom Atlnti-
que recently made a substantiel invest-
ment in Marine Industrie of Sorel,
Quebec, whlo Regle Renault has major
intereats in American Motors Corpora-
tion of Canada.

The France-Canada Economic Commis-
sion aiso reviewed questions such as the
Arctic Pilot Project, Canade's possible
participation in the Airbus A320 pro-
ject, the development of a helicopter
industry in Canada, the establishment of
Pechiney Ugine Kuhîman and the ex-
change of missions ta study possibilities
for co-operation in industrial sectors
such as industial robotlcs, extraction
equlpment, coal processlng and the
development of timber frime construc-
tion in France, as wetl as possibilities for
co-operatlon in the field of rail and urban
transport.



Rare copper nickel found

An Ottawa man recently bought a roll of

pennies f rom a downtown bank and dis-

covered that one of the coins was Worth a

lot more than the amount stamped on it.

Ed McGibbon found a rare copper

nickel in the roll of pennies purchased at

the Royal Bank of Canada. The coin has

the stampings of a nickel but it is the size

and coloun of a one-cent piece.
The manager ot the Royal Canadian

Mint's numismatics products branch

Michelle Menard said McGibbon's coin

was probably an old one-cent blank left

in one of the Int' coin machines when

it was switched over to nickel production.

The penny blank obviously feait fnee and

was stampedi as a nickel.
"It happens every $0 often," Menard

said but added that it is rare that such

coins ever get out of the mint since they

are flot considered legal tender. "'The

legal description of the nickel is quite

clear. It has to be pure nickel," Menard

said.
McGibbon said he has been told a

similan coin stamped back in 1943 re-

cently fetched $7 000 at a rare coin

auction. "Since mine is newer and in mint

condition, it's worth a lot more," he

claimed.

Books saved by freeze-dryifl9

Freeze-drying, a drying process that is

just starting to gain wonldwide acceptanice

in libranies and museumrs - was used

recently at the UJnivensity of Calgary

librany to save a collection of rare Russian

books.
The texts, mostly indexes to Russiail

literatune befone Communist rule, were

soaked by thousands of gallons of hot

water when a water pipe broke.
The books were so waterlogged that

mould would have destnoyed themn if they

were Ieft to dry in the open air. With

standard heat-drying processes, the old

books would have become brittie and

failen apart.

Books placed i freezer first
Using the freeze-clryir)g pnocess, thi

books wene placed in a standard hom<

freezer to ensure that moutd couid no

set in among the damp pages. Severa

books were placed inside a vacuum-iealei

drying unit where they remained insid

for five days at 58 degrees Celsius whil

the freeze-dnyer slowiy extnacted th

moisture f rom them.
The results of the first batch and of

about 80 books that followed were ex-

cellent.
Library staff at Concordia University

in Montreal will also try the method to

dry out about 1,500 boxes of water-

damaged archive materials, soaked during

efforts to extinguish a fire in January in

the building. They are currently stoned in

standard freezers unti I freeze-dryers can

be located.
The Canadian Conservation Institute,

a fedenal agency dedicated to preservlng

and nestori ng museumn and library

matenials has been able to, provide staff

at the library with a list of about 30

food-processing companiles which have

freeze-dryers.
The institute is attempting to compile

similar lists of freeze-drying facilities

elsewhere in Canada.

Exotic pest researclied

A Canadian university researcher has

spent the last ten years studying the

tsetse fly with a view to curbing the

reproductive capacity of the pest, reports

the Canadian Press.
Ronald Gooding, a professor at the

University of Alberta in Edmonton,

keeps a colony of 2 000 tsetse flies

for his research. The tsetse fly, not a

problemr in northern Alberta, is a potent

carrier of sleeping sickness in Africa,

where it has destroyed more than seven

million square kilometres of prime ranch

lands and infected thousands of humans

with a slow-spreading and debilitating
disease.

Goodman, who has what he believes

is the only self.reproducing colony of

tsetse flies in Canada, began his tsetse-

fly study in 1972 when he abandoned the

study of mosquitos, lice, bedbugs and

kissing bugs after a trip to a tsetse ne-

search laboratory in Bristol, England.

Key to control
i-is colony includes 250 femnale tsetses

cannying the mutation for salmon-colollred

(as opposed to brown or black) eyes -

the link to reproductive control of one of

about 30 species of tsetse.
The mutant eye strain was first spot-

ted by a lab assistant in 1977, just before

the line almost died out because research-

ers had not realized the odid-eyed flies

were failing to reproduce.
Research, Goodiflg said, has determin,.'

ed that "when a femnale tsetse with

salmoncoloured ees mates with a r
with salmon-cololJred eyes she prOd'

offspring which die before they

reproduce".
In separate lab experiments tsets,

populations bred with saîmoneYed
riers were wiped out in eight and 17Ç

rations respectively, although more s

is required.
Theoretically, said Gooding, the

population of Af rica's tsetses coul
curtailed by inbreeding insects una

reproduce, although actual field tel

Afica are at least three years aWaY,

Canadin team wins silver bron'

A Canadian team skipped by Ai HaCý

of Nipigon, Ontario, regained first Pl

for Canada in men'scurling in the fifteE

annual Air Canada Silver Broomn ch

pionships in Garmisch, West Gerrflally
The team with third Rick L

second Bob Nicol and lead

Kennedy diefeated Jurg Tanner5

from Switzerland by a score of 9-7 ir

finals of the world men's tournament
Canada's last titie in this ten-COJ

event was won in 1980 by Rick

rink from Saskatoon.

Excsifg finish
In the final gamne of this year's chan'

ships, the Canadian team scored 1'

the first end and remained in the

throughout the géne. Excitement gr'

the ninth end, however, when r

scored three to put Switzerland b

8-7. As Hackner prepared to sho(

final rock the Swiss team hadi the cc

in the eight-foot circle to set Up a Pc
extra end, but Hackner calmly dr

the button with his shot.
Commenting after the gare O

crucial shot, Hackner said he tried

worry what it meant and the pres5

it ail. "As son~ as 1 jt go, 1 knel,

close. It was great ice. You cOul d

ail the way,' he adided.
The team, from Thunder

northern Ontario, finishedi f irt

round-robin schedule earlier in th

with a 7-2 win-loss record and e

feated Soren Grahn of Swederi
the semi-final gamre.

Other Canadian teams which hi

the silver broomn championsilPs
Ron Northcott of Calgary ii,9
1969, Ron Duguid of Winni!Peg\
and 1971 and Orest Meleshuk 0'
peg in 1972.
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exhibition, presented by the
Crafts Council to commemorate

ernational Year of the Disabled in
s presented in a way that invites
exploration.
works chosen for the exhibition
be interesting to the touch, said

ion co-ordinator Hilary Abraham-
Ne wanted to have work that was
ntative of many media and strong
1 to withstand considerable hand-
d travelling," she said.

oIes in cases permit acoess
)f the 15 objects in the exhibition
Inted in a specially designed case
as handholes through which the
can be touched. The base of each

as been cut away to permit wheel-
ccess, and the cases are labelled in
*Two exhibition catalogues are

,le, one printed in large type which
able for people with limited vision
e' other in Braille.
ong the objects on display is an
rlding sculptured bronze relief by
de Pedery-Hunt which portrays a

eYe (representing blindness> and
iBraille inscription reading: "There

Exhibition yws designed specÎielY for
sense of touch.

is light behind the shadows." A limestone
sculpture entitled Whirl Winds, by David
General of the Six Nations Reserve in
Brantford, provides a striking contrast in
texture, as do Wayne Cardinalli's pebbly
stoneware teapot, Philippe Durocher's
cold, hard freeblown glass vase, and
Stephen Hogbin's nutshell-shaped elm
bowl.

Fibre arts are represented by a crochet-
ed, embroidered and beaded doîl by Jude
Crossland; a linen skirt, woven in relief,
by David H. Kaye; and handmade felt
strips by Hey Frey.

While the exhibition is primarily
oriented to the sense of touch, certain
pieces, such as Christina Kloepfer's
bronze bell and David Kaye's skirt, which
has a distinctive scent, appeal to other
senses as well.

Canadian programs win Peabodys

Two Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC) productions earned 1981 Peabody
Awards for distinguished broadcasting at
the annual ceremonies held recently in
New York City.

Carl Sandburg at Connemara, a CBC
Vancouver production, depicting the 22
years Sandburg spent at his North
Carolina home won one of the awards,
and Klimbo: Le Lion et la Souris (The
Lion and the Mouse) produced by Société
Radio-Canada in Montreal received a Pea-
body as an "outstanding example of tele-
vised programming for children".

The awards, named after industrialist
and philanthropist, George Foster Pea-
body are administered by the University
of Georgia School of Journalism and Mass
Communications. The Peabody National
Advisory Board comprised of com-
municati ons personnel, educators, and
public figures chose 25 winners from
among 722 entries.

Boost for Canadian poets and
authors

The Canada Council has announced two
new programns for writers and poets in
Canada.

The programs are both extensions of
the long-established program of public
readings and are intended to provide
access for Canadian writers to larger
audiences within Canada and abroad.

The f irst program will provide oppor-
tunities for Canadian poets, fiction
writers, playwrights, and children's
writers to give public readings of their
works in the United States. The council
will pay the writer's reading fee of $150,
the host organization will provide accom-
modation, meals and publicity and both
the council and sponsor will share the
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and seed (crushing trials) can be properly

tested under specific conditions. Consigfl-

ments of oil have been shipped for food

product testing; of meal for feeding trials

on local livestock; and of seed for cru shing

and processing trials.
To further the educatioflal and promo-

tional process, other counitries are en-

couraged te send personnel to Canada for

special training courses in which theY will

study first-hand and in depth Canadian

grewing, processing, crushiflg, refîng

and end-use metheds. Opportuflities are

also available for "hands-on" training

in Canadian canola crushing/refiniflg
facilities.

The Canadian goverfiment also pro-

vides substantial financial support te on-

going research and developrnent and uni-

versities, private companies, crushers -

anyone involved in the canola industry -

are encouraged te carry eut research.

The Canadian goverrment also acts as

a marketing information bureau providing

Canadian compan tes with information on

potential markets and hew te deal waih

them. ln rettirf, industry supplies tech-

nical assistance and information and

participates in technical seminars.

Trade growing steadily
While the expert market for canota is still

relatively smrait in ternis of world eêlseed

trade, it is growing steadily and Canada

remains the largest (and as yet only) pro-

ducer and exporter of canota produCts.

As the Canadian marketing programls

make their impact, more ceuntries are

leaming that canola is a viable alterna-

tive te soybean and other oilseeds.

Canola has already captured the largesi

portion of the domestiC market for -vage

table cils. By 1980 it had 47 per cent od

that market; 52 per cent by mid-198 1

and is expected te have 60 per- cen,

within the next three years. Canola mnea

bas approximately 27 per cent of 'th,

domestic market.
Statistics Canada projections based o

conditions in September 1981, show thz

1.44 million hectares of canota wer

planted wlth an expected yield of 1.7

million tonnes. ibese figures are expectE

to increase substantially in the vearsahea,

Canota is a product of growlng wor

importance - a quality Canadian produ

that Canadians are worklflg bard te ir

prove even further.
(Excerpts from Canada Commerc

December 1981.)

News briefs

Energy Minister Marc Lalonde has an-

nounced that the federal governmnft has

reduced the export charge on heavy oïl

going to the U.S. markets and opened the

possibility of one-year export contracts,

along with several other measures aimed

at increasiflg western c rude oïl production.

Agriculture Minister Eugefle Whelafl

recently told the Hemisphere '82 Con-

ference held in Denver, Colorado that

North Americans must net only share

their f ood with developiflg countries but

also their food production technology.

The minister said that at present there is

a short-term glut on the market and agri-

culture prices are sofi. He added that it

is unlikely that producers would continue

te have record cereal crops every year and

that the resuit would be a "great crunch".

The minister told the conference that he

hoped a global food crisis could be avoid-

ed and that he was encouraged that food

was becomnql a high prierity in many

developiflg nations.
Health and Welfare Canada will pro-

vide $433 974 tei scientists in Quebec

and the Atlantic provinces for eight

bealth research projects. The research will

include projects on the effectivefless of

conventional ways of treating domestic

sewage, breastfeedlng, an exercise pro-

gram for high-risk babies, and Injuries to

battered wîves.
Bell Canada has establshed a separate

comfpany to Manage investments of the

company's pension fund-, as weil as is

short-term meney market investments

and fereigfl exchaflge transactions. The

new company, Bell Investment Manage-

ment Corporation, has been incorporated

* as a non-profit corporation under the

* Canada Corporation Act. At the end of

f 1981, the Bell Canada pensionl fund, one

Of the largest to be administered in Can-

Sada, totalled some $1 .5 billion.

ilA retirad mineralogy profssor froni

a Queens5 University in Kingstonl, Ontario

was elected an honorary mnember of the

n Soviet Mineralogical Society ai is recent

it cengress in Leningrad. Leenard Berry,

~e one of the founders of the International

8 mineralogical Association in 1960, was

id ac0corded the honour by the Soviet Union.-

d. The. Export DevOlopfllBft Corporation

Id <EDC) and two Canadian banks have

et signed a $8.36-million (U.S.) financing

agreemenOIt te support a sale of railway

equipffent by Bombardier lncorporated

,e, of Montreal to PerA. The $9.29-rnilltofl

sale involves the supply of eight locomo-

Ottawa students take part in the S
nnual T 7erry Fox Memorti ReIaY

heId recentlY in Ottawa. The eventek
off the Canadien Cancer SociePl'$
raising drive. Five hundred seniOJ
jntermrediate students, comprsiflg
of ten' each, participated in th'
kilometre run.

tive bodies, one marine diesel engili

spare parts and equipnient for dies,

tric locomotives te Empresa Nacic

Ferrocarriles S.A. (ENAFER S.A.).

ToIler Cranston of Toronto %A

third victorY in four single

Labatt ProSkate events recen'

Toronto. His performance in th

two-day competitiofi which en'

Canadian tour, earned him six

marks of ten. David Santee of the

States placed second and Ron SI

Cambridge, Ontario was third.

womnen's single coinPetit7olOls,
Nightingale of Ottawa .place(

behind Janet Lynn of the Unite

and Simone Grigorescli of Roman
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